
Thank you to John casey and the Teagasc organisation for inviting the

Forestry Owners Co-operative Society to this event 'Talking Timber'

Ladies and Gentlemen, I am verY haP py to be here this morning

At the outset allow me a few words on who and what F'O'C'S' stands for'

The Forest owners co-op was set up in 2ot3 by a group of private forest

plantation owners. lt is a co-operative owned by the membership working

for the membership. The co-op has a membership which is growing all the

time and if anyone here would like to join the co-op Pat O'sullivan or

myself will be happy to give you all the information on membership and

thebenefitsforyoubeforeWeleaveheretoday.

F.O.C.S....... lS a Co-operative of ?

ACTION

INNOVATION

POLICY

NETWORK SUPPORT AND TRAINING

Action: lt is a co-op owned by the members for the members who are in

charge and encouraged to be invorved in making decisions around any of

the issues which effect their plantation or rivelihood in in Rural lreland' '

The goals and achievements of rural communities must be directly

addressed by us with the decision makers at local, national and European

tables. lt is not good enough to allow the urban academia define the

strength, project management and destiny of Rural communities'



I

lnnovation: The Co-op is constantly evolving membership growing all the

time. In a short few years private forestry will account for 50% of the

forestry plantations in lreland. This is quite a substantial figure calling for a

strong voice are we prepared to stand by and allow rural communities be

victims of poor decision making by the academic culture who have failed

Rural Forestry and Farming on so many strands of poor decision and

implementation methods. As stakeholders in the new CAP proposals we

have to look at and study where CAP is going...

The future Iooks bright however with so many changes coming down the

track on the new CAP proposals forestry has to become more

INFORMATION AWARE. To this end the Forestry Co-op have a huge

programme of organisation Re-development, lnformation and Training in

the pipeline. Our voice is getting stronger all the time as we are very

conscious of the need to be sitting at the policy and decision making table

at local, national and European level.

As I look at the new CAP proposals I see a proposal which puts on equal

footing the Economic. Social, environmental and climate goals of the

document.

REASON enough in itself to be a member of the Co-op where you have a

voice at the table to help make a difference to the Social, Environmental

and Climate goals of the proposal, be your own voice through the Forestry

Co-op where you have a strong voice around the corridors of power. Use

that voice or loose out.



New ldeas: Knowledge Transfer is a new dimension introduced into the

7OL4-2O2-0 Forestry programmes and from 2O7O into 2030 this is one of

the Key initiatives in Forestry. ln 2018 F'O'C'S' had 4 KTG training events

each of seven week duration, for :2otgwe have just launched the call for

app*cations for a Knowredge Transfer rnformation initiative. we hope to

run 4 training events in different locations throughout the county' These

willtakeplacebetweenoctoberandDecember20L9.

As previousry stated, the European commission has launched its proposals

for the future of cAP and Horizon Europe this new package acknowledges

that the environmentar and c[mate chailenges remain significant placing

farmers, forestry plantation holders and rural communities as being part

of the solution rather than part of the problem'

From a Forestry point of view I would urge owners and farmers to

familiarise yourselves with the new CAP delivery model' and make sure

the voice of Rurar rrerand is there where it matters when the cAP strategic

pran is being designed. The co-op we wi, be examining this more closely in

the coming weeks.

currently our Forest cover in lreland is at to'7%together with the

Netherrands we are the reast wooded country in Europe. Get in on the first

step of the discussion and make certain that the forestry section of the

plan is complementary to the overall strategy and that it reflects the needs

and wants of forestry owners going forward' The way forward in a social

andlnformationcontextiswithayoungeragegroupandthereisany
amount of PossibilitY'



Policy: The New Policy Committee of the Co-op will have the task of

forming strong Iinks with government department's state and semi-state,

other likeminded organisations private and voluntary on a local and global

scale. The role of policy will be one of making policy work for us rather

than the other way round. Since the start of this year Iinks to the

Department of Agriculture Food and the Marine have been strengthened

as well as networking with Teagasc, Universities for research and

organisations such as IFA, Macra Na Feirme to mention but a sample. The

Forestry Co-op are there as an lnformation Network and part of the plan is

forging greater links with the membership assisting the process of

lnformation, Communication and Networking with initiatives such as the

newsletter, field workshops and encouraging more involvement on

working committees.

TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE IT WORK.

Forest Certification is a debate which never leaves the policy table, since

the early L990's it has evolved and is part of a trend to define and monitor

standards for environmental and social improvements in natural resource

management. We must put Certification in the context of National

Standards framework which was published in 2000 and sets out the

framework for the sustainable management of forests in lreland. 2019 has

to define Certification for the private plantation holder, do we have a role

in the method and delivery I believe we do.

Performance standards are the basis of any certification scheme and in

lreland this is a politically contentious subject presently. The FSC scheme is

in operation with Coilte holding an FSC certificate for its forest estate of

438,000 ha. The PEFC scheme has yet to be agreed and implemented to

the satisfaction of all parties involved. The Co-op has on two informal

occasions recently raised this with the Minister and we hope to have a

discussion document ready on certification within the next few weeks as a



structured meeting with the Department of Agriculture, Food and the

Marine has been requested. A certification which is appropriate to the

private sector is required in lreland and we need to have a role in its

structure and design. The Forestry sector is a significant contributor to the

economy employing well over LL,OOA people contributing approximately

between 2 -3 billion euro. Therefore a well-designed Certification Model is

key to economic growth mind you we must be mindful of consultation

with stakeholders.

Network Support and Training: Application's for the 2OL9 KTG courses are

under way after a very successful 4 courses in 2OL8.lf anyone here today

are interested talk to us after. The Newsletter and Field Workshops are

but another arm of support structures to members. Our principal role in

Information and training is providing the membership with information on

Site Assessment, Grants, Sales and Haulage, Planting services, felling

licence applications whatever your forestry requirements are we will

endeavour to make it happen. Finally can I say a brief few words on

Climate Change. This is a field in which we as a lrish rural people are very

slow to engage with, here today Iet me leave you with one thought 'Can

we here in lreland by increasing forestry planting provide a valuable

resource to agriculture and food in general in terms of carbon omissions '.
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